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YW NEW HUB FACILITY UPDATES
Greetings!
YW Calgary has begun construction on the YW Hub facility project in Inglewood. YW is committed
to bringing you consistent and transparent updates during the construction process and we will
attempt to share all the necessary information through this monthly email. Below are our most
recent updates explaining what we have been doing and what you can expect to see in the near
future.
__________________________________________________________________________

Work Completed
October was a busy month for the project as there were some items that needed to get done
before work on the structure could begin. This included:
Crane installation
Completing municipal tie-ins for storm-water, water and sewers. This work required
temporary road closures on 17th Avenue and 9th Avenue on two separate weekends. We
appreciate the patience that was demonstrated while this work was completed.
Due to activity on the site and with the project overall, our ground breaking event was
temporarily postponed. Work continues and we will find other times and milestones for the
community and our partners to gather and celebrate with us.

Work to Come
YW is excited to begin the structural build in November.
Primary activity for the next several months will be focused on pouring concrete and

beginning to build the foundation, substructure and superstructure of the new facility. The
north, southwest and southeast footings will begin construction immediately and will
continue until early January
Work on the north side will commence prior to the end of November.
We have opportunities for site tours & construction plan information sessions. For more
information on the YW Hub Facility visit www.ywcalgary.ca/Inglewood. If you are interested
in on site tours or the construction plan sessions please contact us at the number or email
below.
Please contact Deanna at dholt@ywcalgary.ca or 403.262.0477 if you have any questions or
concerns.

Regards,
YW Calgary

As an agency that serves vulnerable women and children often fleeing abuse in the home, we take
safety very seriously. Our priority is safety for those working on the site and for those living in
close proximity.
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